White PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY –

WEDDING CONTRACT

Wedding DAY of week:_________________________DATE:______________________________

Bride_ __________________________________________________________

Groom__________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________

City____________________________State_______ ZIP________________

City____________________________State_______ ZIP________________

Home Phone_____________________________________________________

Home Phone_____________________________________________________

Cell Phone_______________________________________________________

Cell Phone_______________________________________________________

E-mail_ _________________________________________________________

E-mail_ _________________________________________________________

Dressing at_ ________ Home_ ___________________________Ceremony site

Stops–Name_____________________________________________________

Address:_ _______________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Reception time____________________________________________________

Photographer/Videographer start time_ ________________________________

Reception place___________________________________________________

Ceremony time_ __________________________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________

Ceremony place_ _________________________________________________

City____________________________State_______ ZIP________________

Address_________________________________________________________

Number of guests_ ________________________________________________

City____________________________State_______ ZIP________________

FREE On-line photo proofs for all packages
Photography........................................................
__ Two Photographers w/Booth Package—$1,695
Includes two photographers covering wedding and reception
for up to 9(11) hours. Includes all photos taken placed on a
custom labeled DVD-ROM.

__ Two Photographers Package—$1,495

____Two Photographers Package–$1,295, with purchase
of Deluxe or Ultimate Videography package

Includes two photographers covering wedding and reception
for up to 9(11) hours. Includes photos taken placed on a custom
labeled DVD-ROM.

__ One Photographer Package—$995
Includes one photographer covering wedding and reception
for up to 9(11) hours. Includes photos taken placed on a custom
labeled DVD-ROM.
__ Three Hour Package—$495
Includes all photos taken on a custom labeled DVD-ROM.
Coverage up to 3(11) hours. Additional hours–$100 per hour,
charged hourly only.
Options:
___ Digital 19” Display-$175 (requires additional person)
___ 7’ Projection Display ____ $195 w/2 pkgs_ ___$245 w/1 pkg
___ Additional hours charged hourly only.
One photographer package–$100 per hour;
Two photo-videographers packages–$150 per hour.
Photo Booth (within 30 miles, reception only):
___ Photos available only on-line.......................................... $225
___ All photos included on DVD-ROM........................................ $495

Free wireless microphone of vows...
Videography..........................................................
Video is candid. No lights or setups to annoy you or your guests.
Free wireless microphone(10) of vows included in Deluxe and Ultimate
packages. All video packages include same video footage, only
difference is media on which video is placed and time coverage.
� Ultimate Package—$895
______$865 with up to 9(11) hours photo package
Includes three uncut custom labeled DVDs in individual
cases. Additionally includes Video Recap with one song.
Video coverage up to 9(11) hours.
__ Deluxe Package—$795
______$745 with up to 9(11) hours photo package
Includes one uncut custom labeled DVD in custom case.
Video coverage up to 9(11) hours.
__ Traditional Package—$615
Includes three uncut custom labeled DVD in case. Video
coverage up to 3(11) hours.
__ Basic Package—$495
Includes one uncut custom labeled DVD in case. Video
coverage up to 2(11) hours.
Options:
___ Additional DVDs $35 each
___ Additional hours charged hourly only.
One videoographer packages–$100 per hour;
Two photo-videographers packages–$150 per hour.
___ Video Photomontage*–
$100 for first song, $45 each additional song. Bride and Groom
provide song and Digital photos. Song 3-6 minutes, 25-50 photos
___ Video Recap*–
		
$100 first song (3-5 minutes); $45 each additional song.
		 Must be ordered with a videography package.
___ Video Photomontage* or Video Recap* on its own DVD–$25
(10)

* Photos and songs to be provided by the bride and groom.
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Terms and Conditions
Your kind cooperation is requested in adhering to the following:
1. A non-refundable deposit of $200 is to be paid to hold the date for one
photographer or videographer. To hold the date for photographer and
videographer, or two photographers, the non-refundable deposit is $300.
2. Remaining balance is due at the time of the wedding. No pictures and / or
videos will be distributed, and no on-line proofs until full payment is received.
Personal checks are accepted. A 5% monthly fee of balance will be applied to
payment if payment, in full, is not received by wedding day. Fees and interest
will apply for any returned checks, then only cashiers’ check or money order
will be accepted.
3. DVD-ROM of photos will be ready approximately two weeks after wedding date.
Videos will be ready approximately six weeks after wedding date. Videos
with photomontage/video recap will be ready approximately six weeks after
receiving pictures/songs to be included in wedding video.
4. If White Photography and Videography is unable to perform to the guide lines of
this contract due to a fire, or other casualty, strike, act of God, act of terrorism, or
other cause beyond the control of the parties, or if due to a White Photography
and Videography illness and if White Photography and Videography is unable
to provide a photographer that is agreeable to the client, then all fees paid by
the client will be returned in full, but White Photography and Videography shall
have no further liability with respect to the agreement. If White Photography
and Videography is unable to perform to the obligations in this contract for
any other reason, White Photography and Videography will not be liable for
costs in excess of the amount the client has paid. This limitation of liability
will also apply in the event that negatives or digital images are lost through
camera malfunction, damaged in processing, lost in the mail, or otherwise
damaged or lost without fault of the photographer, White Photography and
Videography.
5. Prices are subject to change without notice until contract is signed by both
parties. Only current contracts will be accepted.

Additional services and notes:
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Your names as you would like them to appear on case:

6. All rights to images and videos created by White Photography and Videography
will remain with the photographer and videographer. White Photography and
Videography reserves the right to display any photographs/videos made
in conjunction with this wedding as samples of their work for the purposes
of window and showroom exhibit, advertising, promotion on the Internet,
publication, instruction and professional competition. All photographs,
digital images and video will remain a ©Copyright of White Photography
and Videography. Permission for reproduction is granted for personal
use. Permission is not granted for commercial use of photographs for
profit. Commercial use of photographs, digital images and video remains
completely at the discretion of White Photography and Videography.
7. Our video DVDs are playable on most standard DVD players, and computer
DVD-ROM drives. Your DVD player should play DVD-R to be fully compatible.
Please ask for more information.
8. Unlike other persons serving you on your wedding day, we are with you
for most of your day, because of that, we require seat(s) at the reception
for dinner.
9. The photographer and videographer will arrive no more than an hour before the
ceremony when getting dressed at church. When getting dressed at home,
no more than an hour and a half before ceremony time. These times are
included in the hours stated in each package and starts when photographer/
videographer arrives.
10. We cannot guarantee the operation of the wireless microphone at the
ceremony. We use high quality UHF microphones and scan and choose a
frequency the day of your wedding, but cannot be responsible if we are unable
to get good recordings of the wireless microphone do to interference. We will,
however, still have the audio recording from the on-camera microphone.
11. Coverage hours are contiguous and start when we arrive at the first location.
12. For travel cost add $.75 for each mile over 80 miles by way of car from Yorkville,
Illinois, round trip. Airfare and/or hotel accommodations, if applicable, are
additional for more than 150 miles. For ceremonies and/or receptions in the city
of Chicago–to cover all costs incurred–there is a flat travel charge of $100.

Pkgs. Total______________________
Travel fee______________________
Sub total______________________
Deposit______________________

INTERNAL USE

ck#_ ________ date_______ initial________

Balance______________________ _due by wedding day.
Payment______________________

INTERNAL USE

ck#_ ________ date_______ initial________

Bride:__________________________________________________

Payment______________________

ck#_ ________ date_______ initial________

Groom:__________________________________________________

Payment______________________

ck#_ ________ date_______ initial________

Last:__________________________________________________
Photos will be on DVD-ROM

Balance______________________ _due by wedding day.

Signing this contract, White Photography and Videography and the clients signed below agree to all terms and conditions stated in this contract.
Client (Bride) _______________________________________________________________________________________ Date _____________________________
and / or
Client (Groom) _____________________________________________________________________________________ Date _____________________________
White Photography and Videography____________________________________________________________________ Date_ ____________________________
WHITE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY – (Mr.) DANA WHITE AND PHIL WHITE 630-553-7933
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